
Hello David Lubin Parents and Guardians! �is form was created and distributed by �e Parent Teacher Group at David Lubin. We
do this every year so we can gain insight into how we can treat our teachers from time to time. Of course gi�s are not expected but
we do hope this information will help give you some ideas if you're ever inspired to show your teacher a little love and appreciation.
�ank you! �e PTG

Name*

Stephanie Raptakis

Birthday 

March 17th

Email:*

Stephanie-Raptakis@gmail.com

Dietary restrictions or allergies

None

Favorite color

Tur�uoise 

Favorite snacks

Cheese-its, Trail Mix

Favorite soda/drink

Ginger Ale, Hint Water

Favorite co�ee/tea drink

Iced non sweetened green tea with peach from Starb

Favorite sweet treats and candy

Swedish Fish, Peanut M & M’s, any chocolate with a

Favorite �ower

Any kind of Succulent

Favorite restaurants & places to shop

Amazon, Target, Jacks Urban Eats, Cheesecake Fact

Tell us more. Do you like....

Movies? Candles? Lotions?

Any favorite scents?

Lavender, lemon

Any hobbies or special interests?

Travel, music, concerts

Is there anything special you'd like to purchase for the
classroom and/or do you have an Amazon Wishlist?

Already sharpened new pencils 
Lysol wipes 
Hand Sanitizer

Anything else we should know?

I love a good manicure from Blossom Hair and 
Nails on Arden Way :)



Hello David Lubin Parents and Guardians! �is form was created and distributed by �e Parent Teacher Group at David Lubin. We
do this every year so we can gain insight into how we can treat our teachers from time to time. Of course gi�s are not expected but
we do hope this information will help give you some ideas if you're ever inspired to show your teacher a little love and appreciation.
�ank you! �e PTG

Name*

Lauren Yayesaki

Birthday 

September 26th

Email:*

lauren-yayesaki@scusd.edu

Dietary restrictions or allergies

none

Favorite color

lavender or blue

Favorite snacks

Salty or sweet

Favorite soda/drink

Seltzer water

Favorite co�ee/tea drink

Chai tea latte or boba drinks

Favorite sweet treats and candy

Sour gummies

Favorite �ower

Peonies

Favorite restaurants & places to shop

In-n-Out, OBO, Ginger Elizabeth, Target

Tell us more. Do you like....

Movies? Candles? Lotions?

Any favorite scents?

Eucalyptus 

Any hobbies or special interests?

Fostering kittens for Front Street Animal Shelter, re

Is there anything special you'd like to purchase for the
classroom and/or do you have an Amazon Wishlist?

I have a snack box for students that missed 
breakfast/lunch or didn't bring a snack for recess. I 
would love snack donations for it!  
Here is my Amazon Wishlist: 
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/ZVLSR7B
VO8CV?ref_=wl_share

Anything else we should know?

remember, anything you type here will be seen by 
the families and students


